3. Establishment of NPO Incorporation

Founding meeting of International Research Institute (IRI) was held on October 4th 2001. Approval of establishment was granted by Prime Minister of Japan on January 8th, 2002. Registration as the incorporation was processed at Ministry of Justice of Japan on January 21st, 2002 and the establishment was authorized on the same day.

Number of members: 116

4. Head Office and Secondary offices

**IRI Head Office**
Chairman of the Board of Directors:
Mikio YAMAMOTO, Ph.D.
+81-90-9232-9542 Fax: +81-43-255-9143
E-mail: nsipoiri@gmail.com
International Research Institute (IRI)
40A, 1108-2, Sonno, Inage, Chiba 263-0051 Japan
Phone: +81-43-255-5481 Fax: +81-43-255-5482
IP Phone: +81-50-1042-7634 (Yahoo BB)
E-mail: iri@iri.org

**IRI-College**
http://IRI-College.org

**International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS)**
http://www.islis.a-iri.org/

**IRI-WHI**
http://www.a-iri.org/whi

**IRI Information and Research Center**
Director: Mikio YAMAMOTO, Ph.D.
The Same Place as the Head Office

**Organizations**

- **Institute for Health Science of IRI**
  Director: Kimiko KAWANO, Ph.D.
  Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors, IRI

- **Health Promotion Association of IRI**
  Director: Masatoshi ITO, Ph.D., M.D.
  Professor, Emeritus, Tohoku University, Japan

- **Hokuto Health Research Center of IRI**
  President: Takeo TAKAHASHI: Manager, IRI

- **Institute for Living Body Measurements of IRI**

- **Bio-Emission Laboratory of IRI**
  President: Mikio YAMAMOTO, Ph.D.
  Former Guest Professor, Faculty of Science, Toho University, Japan

**IRI Moral Committee**
Kimiko KAWANO, Ph.D.
Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors, IRI

**IRI Life Philosophy Siranui Institute**
President: Shuji KITAOKA, (ISLIS Advisor)

**IRI - NS**
President: Mikio YAMAMOTO, Ph.D.
Business Practice: Kei YAMAMOTO
1-8-15-823, Anagawa, Inage, Chiba 263-0051, Japan
Phone: +8190-9232-9542 Fax: +81-43-255-9143
E-mail: nsipoiri@gmail.com

**IRI - College**
President: Mikio YAMAMOTO, Ph.D.
Vice President: Kimiko KAWANO, Ph.D.

**IRI Circle of Nature Fans**
**IRI Seminar of Nature**
President: Hideo YOICHI
E-mail: yoichi@iri.org

**IRI Hiroasaki Branch**
Director: Toshiaki MIYAKE, President, PSP Corp.
c/o PSP, 8F, MORI-Bldg., 28 Nishiazabu, 4-16-13
Nishiazabu, Minato city, Tokyo 106-0031 Japan
Phone:+81-3-3406-2310 Fax: +81-3-5485-2479
E-mail: t.miyake@psp.co.jp
TAKEDA-Bldg., 15-3 Ekimaie-cho, Hiroasaki,
Aomori 036-8003 Japan
Phone:+81-172-31-0818 Fax: +81-172-31-0828
E-mail: s.matsuyama@psp.co.jp

**IRI Hase Branch**
Director: Naohiko IVEGAMI
2654 Hiji, Hase, Ina-city, Nagano 396-0401 Japan
Phone: +81-265-98-2211 Fax: +81-265-98-2029
E-mail: 00093@inacity.jp

**IRI Kyoto University Branch**
Director: Carl BECKER, Ph.D.
c/o Professor, Kokoro Research Center, and Human
and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University, Japan
Yoshida, Hounmachi, Sakyo-ku,
Kyoto 606-8501 Japan
Phone:+81-75-753-6645 Fax: +81-75-753-6647
E-mail: becker.carlbradley.5e@kyoto-u.ac.jp

**Overseas**

**IRI Office in Hebei Provice, China**
Director: Fengtong WANG
Director, Hebei Medical Qigong Hospital
198 Dongjing Road, Beidaihe, Hebei 066100 China
Phone: +86-335-4025753 Fax: +86-335-4025754
Correspondent Address is IRI Information and Research Center